
UNIQUE VENUES FOR XL EVENTS 



Museo Volvo Ocean Race 

Situated at the port of Alicante’s former maritime station, the Museum 
transports visitors into a world of entertainment and fun. Using cutting 
edge technology, visitors can engage with the Volvo Ocean Race through 
3D simulators and interactive touch screen panels that explore the 
history of the race, life on board, marine ecosystems and 
telecommunications among many other themes. The Museum also plays 
host to a changing program of exhibitions that are sure to keep everyone 
interested.  
 
With an aim to engage land lubbers and sailing enthusiasts alike, the 
museum offers an educational program that informs curious minds about 
the values of life at sea, sailing and sport through various activities aimed 
at schools and the general public. The shop and the café, located on the 
first floor with direct access to a spacious terrace, round off the facilities 
at this magnificent new museum, which is becoming a point of reference 
for culture and leisure in the city of Alicante. 

Maximum capacity: 600 pax 

Alicante 
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http://museovolvooceanrace.esatur.com/index_en.html
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Museo+Volvo+Ocean+Race/@38.33984,-0.4797665,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x9ec23f1ec4415636?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwimuvuc_YLSAhUFJcAKHcetA4gQ_BIIejAQ




Cádiz  Conference Centre 

Right in the heart of the old quarter of the city, next to the railway 
station, the port and the shopping areas. Cadiz´s Conference Centre has 
been built using the structure of the former tobacco factory, on the site 
of what used to be the city´s corn exchange. 
 
Built on three stores, it has an irregular ground plan which forms an 
independent block in neo-mudejar style. The result is a solid, striking 
building with a brick façade and glazed ceramics, reminiscent of an old 
English structures made of iron; the patio and the cast iron and glass roof 
which covers it are particularly noteworthy. There is also an attractive 
contemporary art collection painted by artists from the province of Cadiz. 
 
There are several car parks near the Conference Centre, which is an 
important meeting place, offering the ideal setting for all type of event. 
From large conferences to small meetings, the center can adapt itself to 
the needs of each client, as well as to civic, cultural and scientific 
activities. 

Maximum capacity: 900 pax in the Auditorium 

Cádiz 
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http://www.palaciocongresos-cadiz.com/es/el-palacio/
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Palacio+de+Congresos+de+C%C3%A1diz/@36.5296549,-6.2904771,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x412ebadaad2a8da5?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwit9eWBv4XSAhUrCsAKHcRDBxYQ_BIIiAEwEQ




Hacienda Ballemari 

Located in a unique settlement, near the streambed of Nicoba. An idyllic 
place in the middle of the marsh that hides a lot of history.  
 
Built in 1898, formerly known as Farm of Santa Isabel  and along its 100 -
year history highlights its past use as an oil mill, a fact that, from which 
we can visit the Hacienda Ballemari and watch some clay jars of the time.  
 
The farm has been restored in 2001, achieving a perfect combination 
between modernity, environment and history, becoming a place with 
lots of charm to celebrate special events. 
 
In Hacienda de Ballemari you will find many spaces where celebrate any 
event , both indoor and outdoor. 

Maximum capacity: 600 pax 

Huelva 
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http://www.haciendaballemari.com/
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Hacienda+Ballemari/@37.3319721,-6.930415,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xda623c502b8e3606!8m2!3d37.3319721!4d-6.930415




Centro de Congressos do 

Arade 

 
 

Algarve, Portugal 
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The Pavilion of Arade, although it has some differences, it was 
ment to mantain the lay out of the former construction: the 
cannery of Marques Neves, which is excelled with the brick 
chimney. 
 

Maximum capacity:  10.000m2 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Centro+de+Congressos+do+Arade/@37.134062,-8.521077,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xfd679c303f8a2782?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjOh_GEncnRAhVHWxQKHdcYBooQ_BIIYzAK
http://centrocongressosarade.com/














Main Entrance 





Toledo Conference Centre 

Close to Madrid, located in the historical centre of Toledo, this venue is 
the perfect place where to hold congresses, meetings, celebrations, etc. 
Designed by the architect, winner of the Prince of Asturias Award, Rafael 
Moneo, this building is completely unified with the city. 
Its capability of use and exclusive service will make of your event a 
memorable success. 
It has been designed for it to adapt to any kind of necessity that appears 
during an event. Its aesthetic, functionality and equipment makes of this, 
a unique location where to held your events. 

Maximum capacity: 925 pax in the Auditorium 

Toledo 
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http://www.pctoledo.es/es/salas.html
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Palacio+de+congresos+de+Toledo+el+greco/@39.8609652,-4.0204196,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x445e87d75b48f533?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiD5--26oDSAhXJiVQKHeblCOAQ_BIIjgEwDg






FYCMA 

The Trade Fairs and Congress Center of Malaga has a total area of 60,000 
sqm, 17,000 aqmof exhibition area and a structure that makes it a 
multipurpose building, modern and functional. 
 
Two pavilions, two auditoriums, two conference rooms, an exhibition hall, 
fifteen conference rooms, three dining areas and parking for 1,200 vehicles, 
up the supply needed to meet our customers professionally. 
 
Its functional and contemporary design, which bind the maritime tradition 
with cutting edge Malaga XXI century,provides a wide range and number of 
spaces that allow the premises, in the same time and simultaneously, to 
host events of more than 20,000 participants 

 
 

Málaga 

Maximum capacity: 9,000 pax in Exhibition Hall 1 
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https://www.google.es/maps/place/Palacio+de+Ferias+y+Congresos+de+M%C3%A1laga+-+Fycma/@36.704605,-4.459998,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xad103776103e5ebf?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjwwM3W7MXOAhXJOxQKHTr6DrcQ_BIIbTAN
http://www.fycma.com/en/index.html




Cruise Terminal 

Málaga 

Maximum capacity 1600 people  

At the junction between the Eastern Dock and the old eastern dike the 
new Maritime Station was built with a floor surface of 16,082 m², being 
capable of managing the flow of one million passengers. It's got two 
terminals which can operate separately: 
 
• Passenger Terminal A. State-Of-The Art Turnaround Cruise Terminal. 
• Passenger Terminal B. Combi-Cruise Terminal. 
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https://www.google.es/maps/search/terminal+de+crucero+malaga/@36.7086386,-4.430323,15z/data=!3m1!4b1
http://www.puertomalaga.com/web/guest/terminal-cruceros




Palacio de Congresos Europa 

There are three main areas to the building: the north wing for holding 
conferences and meetings; the south wing (former sports area) which, 
after complete refurbishment will now be mainly used for exhibitions; 
and the central section, containing the new María de Maeztu auditorium, 
with sufficient capacity to host larger events than the existing Francisco 
de Vitoria auditorium. 
In addition to the two auditoriums there are also 11 conference rooms, 
2 support rooms and 7 large multipurpose areas for conference and 
trade-fair activities or other kinds of social events. 

Maximum capacity: 1200 people in the one room  

Vitoria 
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http://www.vitoria-gasteiz.org/we001/was/we001Action.do?idioma=en&accion=espaciosCongresos&accionWe001=ficha
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Palacio+De+Congresos+Y+Exposiciones+Europa/@42.8515544,-2.6813397,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x6ebe0a7818811287?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwijnIjq1YzSAhWIOBoKHSGLClsQ_BIIcDAK




Zaragoza Conference Centre 

The Feria Zaragoza congress Centre represents an essential core within a 
group of buildings and installations which set the fairground. 
 
Its management highly qualified and developed by a skilled team, counts 
with a flexible structure and enables to programme events in accordance 
with detailed requirements, which represents operating and economic 
advantages for the Feria customers. 

Maximum capacity 

Zaragoza 
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http://www.feriazaragoza.com/institutions/congress-center
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Palacio+de+Congresos+de+Zaragoza/@41.668823,-0.906688,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x984e0960f885f026?sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwj31Yy_4IzSAhWrKcAKHZPZBa8Q_BIIfDAO




Castilla y León Conference 

Centre 

The Palacio de Congresos y Exposiciones de Castilla y León, located in the 
heart of Salamanca’s city, is a first class international reference in the 
organization and hosting of all types of events.  
 
Thanks to an innovative and multipurpose structure it is the perfect 
choice to host any type of event, from seminars or work meetings for 
small groups, to crowded conferences, business presentations, 
exhibitions or cultural events. 
 
These very modern and multipurpose premises include rooms with a 
seating capacity of more than 2.500 people, equipped with the most 
sophisticated technology and provided with all the necessary services to 
guarantee that any celebration will be a great success. 
 
Ideally positioned, the Palacio is the hub of the city at cultural, economic, 
trade and social levels and that is why many customers have already 
chosen the premises as their meeting point. 

Maximum capacity: 1065 pax in the Auditorium “Main Hall” 

Salamanca 
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http://palaciosalamanca.es/index.asp?lang=en
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Palacio+de+congresos+y+exposiciones+de+Castilla+y+Le%C3%B3n/@40.9626842,-5.6695488,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x2748dd708320e266?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjg0PnK5ozSAhUmC8AKHf20DbMQ_BIIdDAK




FIBES 

Maximum capacity: 1029 pax in the Al-Ándalus Auditorium 

Sevilla 
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FIBES I was designed under the concept of hosting large 
exhibitions and trade fairs, for which it has three huge 
exhibition halls of 7,200 m² each with no pillars at all and 
service boxes every 8 lm. These three halls are linked by a wide 
corridor to the conference centre building, where the 2 
auditoria and breakout rooms are to be found. 
 
The main attraction of this building are the outstanding 
waterfalls that surround the outdoor square at the entrance to 
FIBES I.  
 
Once inside, the marble luminous Dome Hall gives way to all 
auditoria, rooms, restaurants and halls. 
 

http://www.fibes.es/en/
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Fibes/@37.404478,-5.9324549,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x748ebc1be6e4508f?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicycvc9IzSAhUqLcAKHcYLCswQ_BIIiwEwDg






Valencia Conference Center 

Maximum capacity: 1,481pax in the Auditorium 1 

Valencia 

UNIQUE VENUES FOR XL EVENTS 

The Valencia Conference Centre is situated on the major access route into 
the city from the north east. The Avenida de las Cortes Valencianas is one 
of the main avenues leading into the modern metropolis of Valencia. The 
Centre is ideally located. It is close to the international airport at Manises 
and has excellent links into the city center by metro, bus and tram. 
 
The Valencia Conference Centre also has the perfect solution to the 
parking problem. There is a large underground car park with closed-circuit 
television monitored by our security service and space for up to 600 cars. 
There are also two smaller outdoor car parks with room for 22 coaches or 
buses and 45 authorized vehicles. 
 
The Conference Centre has also disabled access to any part of the building. 

http://www.fibes.es/en/
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Fibes/@37.404478,-5.9324549,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x748ebc1be6e4508f?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicycvc9IzSAhUqLcAKHcYLCswQ_BIIiwEwDg




Granada Conference Center 

Maximum capacity: Garcia Lorca Auditorium 2000 pax  

Granada 
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The building has what has been called “the fifth facade”, which 
is the covered floor of the building. Here a circular floored 
amphitheatre was planned for holding open-air events, as well 
as a series of partially gardened spaces for holding receptions, 
taking advantage of the magnificent views of the Sierra Nevada 
and the Alhambra, which can be observed from here. The 
amphitheatre was remodelled in 2015 and converted into The 
Cloud of the Conference Centre. 

http://www.pcgr.org/en/el-palacio/
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Palacio+de+Congresos+de+Granada/@37.1655585,-3.5983116,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xde24e4346346018!8m2!3d37.1655585!4d-3.5983116






IFEMA 

 
 

Madrid 

UNIQUE VENUES FOR XL EVENTS 

IFEMA is one of the axis of business in Madrid, and a model at 
international route of congresses and  trade shows.  
Since its foundation in 1980 IFEMA has developed an important role 
revitalizing the economy, creating wealth and promoting the 
Spanish brand.  
 
IFEMA is the first trade show organizer of Spain and one of the most 
important of Europe. At its installations, each year, there are more 
than 80  trade shows of different economic sectors. 
 
The architecture of IFEMA’s installations and its capacity and 
versatility of its different spaces configure this complex as one of 
the most modern and technologically best designed and equipped 
of Europe suitable for business meetings and leisure events as 
sports or cultural ones.  
 

Maximum capacity depending on set up and use of the space 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/IFEMA+-+Feria+de+Madrid/@40.4655112,-3.6165726,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x801ce4be7e7a5eec!8m2!3d40.4655112!4d-3.6165726
http://www.ifema.es/Institucional_06/
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Circulo de Bellas Artes 

The CBA is a reference space and a guarantee for many companies that 
organize events, as it provides them with the ideal setting for putting 
their ideas into practice. The CBA building has 15,000 square metres of 
floor space including four exhibition halls, a floor of workshops, six 
multi-purpose rooms, a library, and a billiards and games room, a 
theatre, two historical rooms –the Salón de Baile (Ballroom) and the 
Sala de Columnas (Hall of Columns)-, a cinema, a radio station, a 
bookshop and a big café-restaurant popularly known as La Pecera, or 
the goldfish bowl.  
Its perfect location, its spectacular historical rooms and its unique 
personality make it the best choice for holding concerts, dinners, gala 
receptions, book presentations, product launches, recitals, parties, 
work meetings, screenings, film-shoots, photo-calls, conferences, 
courses, exhibitions, etc.  
 

Maximum capacity all the building 550 pax banquete, 850 
pax cocktail. 

Madrid  
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http://www.circulobellasartes.com/
https://www.google.es/maps/place/C%C3%ADrculo+de+Bellas+Artes/@40.4183042,-3.6965333,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xa921f67f134d1c1a?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiH5_3957vOAhUBjxQKHZnwCUQQ_BIIfzAR




L’ Umbracle 

Maximum capacity: 4,000 m² garden 

Valencia  

Along with the Prince Felipe Science Museum, the Umbracle was opened 
in November 2000. This large walkway to the south of the complex has a 
central arboretum garden from which the magnitude of the Ciudad de las 
Artes y de las Ciencias can be contemplated. 
 
The Umbracle Mirador (Viewpoint) is a large walkway that looks over the 
whole complex and allows for all type of open air events and 
complementary montages (chill-out area, gala dinners…) in combination 
with other buildings. 
 
The Arbotantes Walkway, through a large arcade, means that events of 
all natures can be held there, as well as it being the perfect complement 
for those events held in other parts of the complex. 
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http://www.circulobellasartes.com/
https://www.google.es/maps/place/C%C3%ADrculo+de+Bellas+Artes/@40.4183042,-3.6965333,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xa921f67f134d1c1a?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiH5_3957vOAhUBjxQKHZnwCUQQ_BIIfzAR
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Azkuna Zentroa 

Maximum capacity: 700 pax in cocktail set up at the 
Meeting Place 

Azkuna Zentroa, formerly called The Alhóndiga, is a municipal 
company dedicated to programming, organizing and managing art, 
culture, leisure and sports activities. With a clear vote for innovation 
and technology, it serves as backup for the strategy of Bilbao as an 
open, cultural and knowledgeable city. 
 
Nowadays is one of the main venues of the city, and offer its guests 
several spaces according to its necessities and according to the 
needs of the event.  
 
   
 

Bilbao 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Azkuna+Zentroa/@43.2598291,-2.9368123,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x8b3be5dc2a4d49d9?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjM-__3vY_SAhXDcRQKHZgIC80Q_BIIdDAN
http://www.azkunazentroa.eus/az/ingl/home




Magma 

 
 

Santa Cruz de Tenerife 

UNIQUE VENUES FOR XL EVENTS 

A place who speaks through structures and spaces. Magma is the 
meeting point of the forms.  
 
Forms which evoque the volcano and the lava. That is Magma, the 
island essence. 
 
We have availability for the main room with 2840sqm and an stage 
with 300sqm, the hall with 1219 sqm, the upper floor with 1865sqm 
and the expo exterior 8000sqm (this is connected with the main 
room). 
 
 
 

Maximum capacity: 2,000 pax in the main room 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Magma+Arte+&+Congresos/@28.0702709,-16.7278964,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x86ce28921e443454?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjJouuF0MnRAhXG7BQKHf3VBIoQ_BIIfDAQ
http://www.tenerifemagma.com/
http://www.palaumoxo.com/en/index.html




UNIQUE VENUES FOR XL EVENTS International Center of Congresses 

in Tenerife 

Santa Cruz de Tenerife 

The International Center of Fairs and Congresses of Tenerife, located in 
the area of expansion of the city of Santa Cruz, has become the new 
image of the entrance to the capital from the south. Its strategic 
location combines ease of access and rapid highway communication 
with the two island airports, the port and any point of the Island. 
In the main building of the Campus are the Great Hall and the 
vestibules. The Gran Nave, located on the top floor, with a harmonious 
design of glass, iron and concrete, allows the holding of trade fairs and 
major sporting and musical events. This covered area, the largest of the 
Canary Islands, with 12,000 square meters (without pillars, partitions or 
walls) is also one of the largest rooms of these characteristics 
throughout Europe. The total length is 190 meters, with 70 meters wide 
and a height close to 20 meters. The maximum capacity is 15,000 
people. 
Terrace with 3.500 m² 

Maximum capacity: Gran Nave 15,000 people 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Recinto+Ferial,+38003+Santa+Cruz+de+Tenerife/@28.4545208,-16.2600047,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xc402ab3061046a7:0x525b073c03019819!8m2!3d28.4545857!4d-16.2577893
http://www.recintoferialdetenerife.com/presentacion
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Ibiza Palacio de Congresos 

Ibiza’s Conference Centre is only a few metres away from the centre 
of Santa Eulària des Riu, just 25 kilometres from Ibiza airport. This 
modern building was officially opened in 2008, placing the island at 
the forefront of Spanish conference tourism. 
 
The Ibiza Conference Centre is set in a large area of pine forest only 
40 metres from the seashore. Its spectacular location and modern 
facilities make it a unique place for holding conferences, 
conventions and all kinds of events. 
 
The forward-looking building design is inspired by traditional island 
architecture and pays tribute to Ibiza’s rural dwellings, a true 
reflection of the island’s natural essence, with wide open spaces lit 
by the natural light that streams in through strategically placed 
skylights all through the building. 
 
The auditorium has seating for 437 people, plus there is an 
exhibition hall and a range of other rooms that are fully versatile and 
can be arranged to suit your needs. 
 
This is a flexible and functional building that blends perfectly into 
the environment and its surroundings, plus it provides a series of 
services and facilities to ensure your event is a resounding success. 

Ibiza Maximum capacity: 437 pax in the Auditorium 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Palacio+de+Congresos+de+Ibiza/@38.9858793,1.5434821,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x5105da1da1daf52?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjC_vrk1LbPAhUMIsAKHeexA8AQ_BIIfTAO
http://www.palaciocongresosibiza.com/index.php/en/
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Fira Gran Vía Barcelona 

Barcelona 

It is one of the largest and most modern venues in Europe, designed by 
the Japanese architect Toyo Ito, winner of the Pritzker prize. 
 
Its outstanding features are its architecture, functionality and 
commitment to sustainability: it has one of the largest rooftop 
photovoltaic installations. Its eight pavilions, connected by a walkway 
that channels the flow of visitors, provide cutting-edge services and 
logistics. The gastronomic restaurant Nuclo is located inside the Foyer 
Europe. 
 
It is located in a new business development area, very close to 
Barcelona airport and connected to the public transport network. 
 
We have available the Pavilion 6 with 20.000sqm. 

56 
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Depending on set up and use of the space 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Fira+Barcelona+Gran+Via/@41.35457,2.1280828,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xb0d0cc966887d153?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwipsffLzsnRAhXKOBQKHUO9AWkQ_BIIgwEwCg
http://www.firabarcelona.com/en/gran-via
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OUR FIRM, MISSION STATEMENT AND VALUES: 
 
• Quality, training and growth 
• Business vision 
• Commitment to our clients 
 
• Know-how - More than 17 years experience and with more than 1,200 

successfully managed events gives us an extensive know-how of the client’s 
needs and goals when organizing an event  

• Original Ideas: Finding the perfect reward is not an easy task, that's why we 
devote every effort into finding the most original ideas which are appropriate for 
your event. 

• Marcom services: Our total service, a key product in hand  with a  highly 
competitive price level. Internally we have all the resources and knowledge 
necessary to carry out your requests. 

• Innovation: To be the first to hit the right target always has its rewards. We 
generate innovative products so that your customers are first in line. 

• Quality: Our quality policy covers all areas of our services, providing methods 
from planning through necessary services to the exploration of additional 
resources. 

• Integrating value: An innovated, global and creative service at the best quality 
and at the best market price available.  

 

CONTACT US: 
 

presstour.dmc@presstour.es  
 

+ 34 914 230 016 

https://www.micebook.com/supplier/2862?option=com_micebook&view=micebookdb
http://www.spaindmcs.com/en/miembros-asociados/21-fichasmiembrosasociados/171-presstour-dmc
https://www.evintra.com/portal/pages/search/destinationSearch.xhtml
http://www.eventplannerspain.com/microsite/2860/En/Presstour-DMC
http://www.cvent.com/rfp/madrid-service/presstour-dmc/service-df7f3c3062d54667b53cc5dc0e74a334_1024.aspx?returl=/RFP/Services.aspx?ist%3d6%26ma%3d1024%26svt%3d4%26csn%3d3%26vtt%3d8%26source%3dmainsearch#page-1%26so-1&ckm=5b985a625cebc3021a5dc6d2de811bb2
https://www.facebook.com/PresstourDMC?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://instagram.com/presstourdmc/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10040030?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:company,idx:1-1-1,tarId:1436868249899,tas:presstour dmc
https://br.pinterest.com/presstourdmc/
http://www.dmc.presstour.es/
mailto:presstour.dmc@presstour.es

